DACA IS HEADING TO THE SUPREME COURT on November 12, 2019

Check: When does your DACA expire?

If you’ve never had DACA before, you cannot apply for the first time.

Can I renew my DACA?
- Any criminal and/or immigration issues?
  → See an attorney
- Did it expire before 9/5/2016?
  → See an attorney
- Paying the $495 filing fee?
  → Check with your campus for financial support options

When to renew:
- If your DACA expires within the next 6 months, renew NOW.
- If your DACA expires within the next 6 – 12 months, prepare ASAP to renew and talk with an attorney.

Important!
There is no way of knowing exactly how the Supreme Court will rule and what will happen to DACA after this hearing, but it is important to prepare in advance of any decision.

Advance Parole
- Advance parole is no longer available.
- DACA recipients CANNOT travel outside the U.S. without risk!

Contact Us:
- UC Davis students and qualifying family members may set up individual phone consultations for DACA renewals with UCD’s Legal Fellow, Damian, at tinyurl.com/y69httm or damian.ucimm@law.ucdavis.edu

Stay informed after the Supreme Court decision.

The language in this document is not intended to serve as legal advice.
We will update this information as soon as possible.